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When legality matters most
 


Potential threats to "Uncertified Shipments" 

Associated with risk on illegal origin and inferior quality 


Hampers market reputation 


Lesser demand in comparison to certified wood  

 


Risk arising at customs related to credibility of the product 


Mixing of certified and non-certified composite wood products  


 


How LCATS Shipment Certification can help? 

Address obligations of international timber compliances like EUTR, US Lacey and Australian 

timber legality compliances.  


 

Follows Due Diligence System (DDS) to certify individual shipments 


 

Covers all timber species other than Dalbergia wood found in India like Mango, Acacia etc. not 

covered by Vriksh (CITES) shipment certification 


 

 


How Safewoodboard Shipment Certification can help? 

Ensures safeguarding end-consumers from sick building syndrome 


Smoothen and enhance the supplier-buyer relationship 


Help combat regulatory requirements 

 


Unique Features of Certification Programme 


Certifies  shipment  consisting  of  all  timber  species  (other  than  Dalbergia  wood) and 

ensuring  exported  products  meet  formaldehyde  emission  regulations  and  guidelines   

of the destination country  


 

A single certificate that covers all species in a single shipment 


Dedicated portal for smooth submission, processing and tracking  


Offers options for normal and express mode of shipment certificate delivery  
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When legality matters most
 


Key benefits of LCATS & SSC Certification 

Fulfill country specific timber legality and formaldehyde emission requirements 


Access to wide range of markets 


Increase confidence of buyers 

 


How to get Shipment Certification? 

Submission of shipment application via web-based portal 


Uploading Chain of custody and other relevant documents 


Payment of minimal fee as per your category and desired mode 


Getting your shipment physically verified 


What you need to do? 


Request your sellers in India to get their shipment verified via LCATS and 

Safewoodboard shipment certification  


 

Ask sellers in India to accompany shipments (consisting of timber species other than 

Dalbergia wood) with LCATS and SSC certificate with a valid “Permit Number” 


 


WHY GICIA India Pvt. Ltd.? 

NABCB Accredited third party certification and inspection agency in India 


 

Several years of experience in certification services like PEFC (CoC & FM), CARB & 

EPA TSCA Title VI Certification, Life cycle Assessment (LCA), EPA Pesticide 

Registration services, etc 


 

A respectful name in Indian market with their significant impact in development and 

implementation of different certification scheme like Vriksh , etc 


 

Authorized by EPCH as auditing agency for Vriksh Chain of custody and Vriksh (CITES) 

shipment certification in India  
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